
Results. Of 297 unique studies identified, 219 were reviewed by
two independent reviewers. Finally, eight articles were identified
as being relevant for this study. With regard to validity, GUSS
had a sensitivity ranging from 90 to 100 percent and a specificity
of between 50 and 88 percent. In addition, GUSS results signifi-
cantly correlated with the results of the videofluoroscopic swallow
study and the fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing. In
terms of effectiveness, early systematic dysphagia screening with
GUSS by nurses reduced the duration of screening and rate of
pneumonia, compared with the control group (p = 0.004). The
incidence of X-ray verified pneumonia in the GUSS group
was also significantly lower than in the clinical screening group
(p < 0.01), although there was no difference in the occurrence
of pneumonia, compared with the 10 mL water swallowing test.

Conclusions. Results showed that GUSS is a reliable and sensitive
tool for screening patients for dysphagia. This early and system-
atic assessment can reduce the occurrence of aspiration and pneu-
monia, although further research is needed to establish the
effectiveness of GUSS.

PP81 Real World Data: The Early Access To
Medicines Scheme Catches The Worm

Adam Hall, Lok Wan Liu (lokwan.liu@PAREXEL.com),
Richard Macaulay and Sean Walsh

Introduction. The Early Access to Medicines Scheme (EAMS)
aims to provide access to medicines prior to market authorization
for patients with severe, life-threatening diseases who do not have
adequate treatment options. An EAMS designation enables the
potential collection of United Kingdom-specific real world evi-
dence (RWE) prior to health technology assessment (HTA) by
the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE).
This research evaluates whether RWE is being gathered through
the EAMS and utilized to support HTA submissions.

Methods. All EAMS designations as of 7 November 2018 were
identified from the Medicines and Healthcare products
Regulatory Agency website. For products with final NICE guid-
ance, all publicly-available NICE documentation was reviewed.

Results. Sixteen product and indication pairings with an EAMS
designation were identified, with 12 having received final NICE
guidance (11 were recommended, 3 were recommended for tem-
porary reimbursement via the Cancer Drugs Fund, and 2 were not
recommended). Of the 11 recommended products, seven had ref-
erences to the number of patients or sites with product access
through the EAMS, but only one (dupilumab for atopic dermati-
tis) had detailed data collected during the EAMS period. The
manufacturer of dupilumab reported baseline demographics and
disease characteristics from a cohort of 35 patients treated
under the EAMS to inform the generalizability of trial popula-
tions for clinical practice. Follow-up results from this cohort dem-
onstrated that real-world data on dupilumab effectiveness was
comparable with the clinical trial data, despite a higher propor-
tion of patients in the real-world cohort receiving immunosup-
pressant therapy, which makes improvements in efficacy harder
to achieve. The committee also noted that the RWE presented
supported the understanding of dupilumab’s long-term clinical
effectiveness and informed assumptions for the economic model.

Conclusions. To date, the majority of products receiving an
EAMS designation have not presented RWE at NICE reappraisal.
The case of dupilumab illustrated how RWE collected through the
EAMS can be used to reduce uncertainty around how clinical trial
data can be translated into clinical practice. In the future, RWE
may increasingly be used to help inform NICE decisions.

PP83 A Conceptual Decision-Making
Framework For Pharmaceutical
Innovations

Cornelis Boersma (c.boersma01@umcg.nl),
Joost Geenen and Maarten Postma

Introduction. The trend of growing healthcare expenditures is
unsustainable in many countries. The increasing pressure on health-
care budgets due to, for example, population ageing, increasing num-
bers of patients with chronic diseases (including multimorbidity),
and the introduction of new pharmaceutical innovations, leads to
political and societal debate. In particular, the introduction of expen-
sive pharmaceutical innovations causes a lot of discussion anduncov-
ers various paradoxes and dilemmas. There is a societal demand for
innovation focused on existing medical needs (e.g., oncological,
immune-mediated inflammatory, and orphan diseases), but the
price of pharmaceutical innovations is a barrier to patient access.
As a consequence, systems try to introduce measures or incentivize
market forces to improve access for patients, while also containing
budget impact. This does not always lead to better access and afford-
ability. The aim of this study was to develop and test a conceptual
decision-making framework for pharmaceutical innovations.

Methods. A retrospective study was conducted to identify the
successes and challenges of decision-making systems across
Europe. A conceptual decision-making framework, including pro-
posed procedures, criteria, and health technology assessment
(HTA) requirements (including tools), was developed and tested
based on specific case examples (e.g. oncology and hepatitis C).

Results. The conceptual decision-making framework comprised
an algorithm for relevant decision-making criteria (e.g. clinical
evidence, medical need, cost-effectiveness, and budget impact).
The algorithm was developed hierarchically and ranked the crite-
ria in order to optimally inform various types of investment deci-
sions. This novel approach to conducting budget impact analyses
resulted in more realistic predictions of the burden of pharmaceu-
tical innovations on healthcare budgets, and can be used as part of
horizon-scanning processes to inform healthcare decision mak-
ing. Results from selected case examples are presented.

Conclusions. The conceptual decision-making framework and
proposed method for budget impact predictions will allow for
more balanced future healthcare investment decisions.

PP84 Different Interpretation Of Evidence
By A Health Technology Assessment Body
And A Decision Maker

Charalabos-Markos Dintsios (dintsios@hhu.de),
Jörg Ruof, Franziska Worm and Matthias Herpers
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Introduction.Within early benefit assessment of pharmaceuticals
in Germany, addenda can be commissioned by the Federal Joint
Committee (FJC) to the health technology assessment (HTA)
agency, mainly as a result of a hearing. Our aim was to analyze
the issues for and impact of commissioned addenda, as well as
the agreement between HTA agency recommendations and FJC
decisions.

Methods. All available relevant documents on addenda commis-
sioned up to the end of 2017 were screened and their essential
content extracted. Differences between the HTA agency and FJC
recommendations were tested, and concordance was analyzed
using agreement statistics (Cohen’s kappa and Fleiss’ kappa).

Results. Most of the 90 addenda commissioned up to the end of
2017 concerned oncological products. In all contingent compari-
sons, positive changes in added benefit or evidence level on a sub-
population basis (n = 124) were more common than negative
changes. Agreement of assessments, addenda, and appraisals
reached a moderate strength for added benefit (Fleiss’ kappa
0.47, range 0.41 - 0.54). Overall agreement between addenda
and appraisals on a binary nominal basis was poor for added ben-
efit (Cohen’s kappa 0.18, range 0.01 - 0.36) and fair for evidence
quality (Cohen’s kappa 0.35, 0.19–0.52). Cohen’s kappa ranged
from “less than by chance” (respiratory diseases) to “perfect”
(neurological diseases), but was only statistically significant for
neurological and other diseases. Three addenda are presented in
detail as examples.

Conclusions. Addenda have a high impact on decision-makers’
appraisals, offering additional analyses of supplementary evidence
submitted by the manufacturers. Nevertheless, the agreement
between addenda and appraisals varies, highlighting different
methodological approaches and decision-making factors between
the HTA agency and the FJC.

PP86 Reimbursement of Combination
Oncology Products: Can Two (Companies)
Tango?

Erika Turkstra (erika.turkstra@PAREXEL.com), Lok
Wan Liu, Andrea Berardi and Richard Macaulay

Introduction. A range of innovative, targeted anti-cancer thera-
pies have been developed over the past 20 years. More recently,
companies have been developing combinations of these drugs.
While this promises substantial efficacy benefits, dual-brand
oncology therapy combinations may potentially create substantial
economic burden. Obtaining a positive health technology assess-
ment (HTA) recommendation and public reimbursement can be
a major challenge, and may be more difficult when each constit-
uent monotherapy is marketed by a different company. We eval-
uated whether dual-brand oncology therapies developed by a
single manufacturer had faster or better outcomes than those
developed by two separate manufacturers.

Methods. Recent combination oncology drug products were
screened in November 2018 to identify whether one or two man-
ufacturers were involved. The websites of various HTA organiza-
tions were screened and the relevant data extracted.

Results. A total of 78 recommendations for dual-brand oncol-
ogy treatments were identified across the HTA agencies
screened: 26 of these were for combinations by the same man-
ufacturer and 52 were for combinations with two manufactur-
ers. Dual-brand therapies developed by a single manufacturer
were more likely to receive full or optimized/conditional recom-
mendations (58% “recommended” and 12% “optimized/condi-
tional”) than those marketed by two separate manufacturers
(42% “recommended” and 8% “optimized/conditional”).
Dual-brand therapies with two manufacturers were more likely
to receive negative HTA recommendations than those marketed
by a single manufacturer (50% versus 31%). However, the
median time from marketing authorization to recommendation
in European countries was the same (6 months), regardless of
whether each constituent monotherapy was marketed by one or
two manufacturers.

Conclusions. HTA agencies were more likely to issue negative
recommendations for dual-brand oncology treatments marketed
by two separate companies, compared with those marketed by a
single company. A single company may have more flexibility in
price setting, which may facilitate more positive HTA recommen-
dations.

PP87 Inpatient Drug Reimbursement:
Approaches For A Democratic Process

Sarah Wolf (Sarah.Wolf@hta.lbg.ac.at)
and Claudia Wild

Introduction. In the context of limited healthcare resources and
high healthcare expenditures, the introduction of new,
cost-intensive medicines forces decision-makers to prioritize
drug funding, especially in the areas of orphan diseases and
oncology. In democratic societies, health policy decisions need
to be evidence-based, transparent, fair, and efficient. Therefore,
in some countries standardized (transparent) processes exist. In
Austria, decisions on the reimbursement of new medicines have
not been made for a long time. The aim of the present study
was to develop different scenarios for a standardized, centralized
reimbursement process for expensive hospital drugs in Austria
that favors democratic decisions.

Methods. A multi-stage approach was undertaken. Firstly, the
reimbursement processes (only for original preparations) in
Austria and other selected countries were investigated. Secondly,
the strengths and weaknesses of these processes were analyzed
based on predefined criteria, following the concepts of “account-
ability for reasonableness” (A4R) and “deliberative decision mak-
ing”. Thirdly, scenarios for an Austria-wide uniform
reimbursement process for hospital drugs were developed.

Results. Three scenarios were identified: (i) a reimbursement pro-
cess for hospital drugs that follows the existing reimbursement
process in the outpatient sector in Austria; (ii) a cooperative of
decentralized Pharmaceutical and Therapeutics Committees for
procurement, use, and reimbursement decisions for hospital
drugs; and (iii) an adaptation of the existing reimbursement pro-
cess of non-drug, highly specialized technologies to pharmaceuti-
cal interventions.
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